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In this paper, we establish some relationships between the circuits of the connection-graph 
G~ (t:), and the circuits of the iteration-graph GI(F), of a monotone boolean function F. We 
first show thai it" GI(F) contains an element circuit of length multiple of pe  2, 3, then G(.(F) 
contains an elementary circuit of length multiple Of p ;  then we prove that if GctF) is a subgraph 
of a caterpillar, then GI(F) is a subgraph of a tree; at last we exhibit an infinite family of 
monotone boolean functions {/')~; n -2  × 5q, q-> 1} such that any G(.(F~,) is a subgraph of a tree, 
and GI(F,,) contains a circuit of length 2 q+ I, i.e., of the order n 1°~2 Io~. 
I. Introduction and notations 
l -he iterat ive behav iour  o f  networks  of  automata  has been extensively studied in 
the l i terature [2-7]. The under ly ing combinator ia l  pro'blem is the study of  tile 
i terat ion-graph associated with the transit ion funct ion of  the network.  
In this paper,  we are interested in the part icu lar  case of  monotone  boolean net- 
works.  First we adopt  the classical scheme which consists of  der iv ing propert ies of  
the i terat ion-graph as a consequence  o f  some hypothesis  on the connect ion -graph;  
lhcn wc sho\~ that,  conversely,  sonle propert ies of  the connect ion -graph  can be 
der ived f rom the observat ion  of  the dynamica l  behav iour  of  the network.  
A directed graph (or d igraph) o f  order  n is denoted G (V,F)  where ~ 
{D 1 . . . . .  I,~ n } is the set of  vertices and {(~i, FOJi);l<~i<_n} is the set o f  arcs. Every 
other  notat ion  or def in i t ion o f  graph theory will be consistent with that in [1]. 
A boolean funct ion /7 (f l  . . . . . .  /i,): {0 ,1}" - ,{0,  1}" is said to be monotone  if 
(x ,<y , ,  l _< i<n)  implies (J}(x)<j}(y), 1 <_i<_n). 
fhe  conneclion-~raph of F' is def ined by Gc.(F) = ([n], F )  where In] - { 1, 2 . . . . .  n} 
and l ( i )  {j : . / )  depends onx i} ,  l<<_i<_n. 
Fhc  iteration-~raph of  F is the funct ional  d igraph GI(F) = ({0, 1 }", F)  where any 
vertex x e {0, 1}" has a unique out -go ing arc (x, F(x)). 
In all the f igures, the loops are omit ted,  and two oppos i te  arcs (x, y), (y, .v) are 
represented by a single undirected edge [x,y]. 
In the sequel,  we shall make  an extensive use of  the fo l lowing property:  
P roper ty  1. Let G(.(F)-([n],  F) be the connection-graph o f  a monotone boolean 
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function. I f  ,ft (x) 0 and.f ,(y) = 1, then there exists j e F l(i) such lhal .Vl - 0 and 
y /= 1. 
2. From Gu(F) to Go(F) 
Proposition 1. Let F be a monotone boolean function. I./ GI(F) contains an elemen- 
tary circuit [x°,. .... v v J,.v°], p_>2, such that, fo r  an3' i, l<_i<_n, (x~l,x/ . . . . .  x/' 1) 
is o f  the fo rm (a, a . . . . .  a, b, b . . . . .  b, a, a, .... a), then Gc(F) = ([n], F) contains an ele- 
mentary circuit o f  length multiple o f  p. 
Proof. LetAk={i :x [ - -Oandx ,  a+j 1}, O<_k<_p-1 (upper ind icesarecomputed  
modulo p). Clearly, A j,(3 A a= 0 for h ~ k. Let us assume that A ,  = 0; then x~ >_x, at 
for any i, and since F is monotone, it follows that x*__xa~_>. . ._>xa~Z'=x a, 
hence x a x *~' if'or any r_> 1, and this contradicts the hypothesis. As a conse- 
quence, A=AoUA 1U...UA~, ~ is a partition. 
Consider the subgraph of Go(F) defined by GI=(A, [ ' I ) ,  where K 1 i(i) 
F I(i)F/Aa ~ for any ieAa,,  O<_k<_p-1. Any arc of  G~ is of the form 
( j , i )~A k i×Aa ,  0_<k_<p 1. Since, from Property 1, F 1 t(i)=#O for any ieA ,  
it follows that GI contains an elementary circuit of  length multiple of p. i 
As a direct consequence of Proposition 1, we obtain the following result: 
Corollary 2. I f  Gj(F) contains an elementary circuit o f  length p e { 2, 3 } then Gc(F) 
contains an elementary circuit o f  length multiple o f  p. 
The Example 1 in Fig. 1 below shows that Corol lary 2 cannot be extended to the 
case p = 4. 
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Proposi l ion 3. Let F (fl . . . . .  f,,)" {0, 1}"-,{0, 1}" be a monotone funct ion such 
that fo r  any i, Ji does not depend on x i. I f  GI(F ) contains an elementary circuit q/" 
length greater than two, then the same properO' holds .for Gc(F ) = ([n], F). 
Proof.  Let [x°,x ~,...,x v t,x°], p>2 be an elementary circuit of  Gl(F). As in the 
proof  of  Proposition 1, it is easily shown that if there does not exist h such that 
_v/ ' -0 and x~ '~2= 1, then x / ' -x  I'+: for any h>_0 and this contradicts the hypo- 
thesis. Let (i,k) be such that x~ 0 and x, a~ -~ 1. Using Property 1, we constrt, ct 
inductively a sequence 
such that  
io : i, i I . . . . .  i, .... 
v a "=0, v #+2 '=1 and i , .eF t(i,. ~) 
(i.e..ll, , depends on xi,). It is easily checked that i,.:/:i,.~l and i,:#i,~e for e~.ery r. 
Therefore G(.(F) contains an elementary circuit of  length greater than two. ' ] 
Example 1 shows that this result cannot be extended to functions F= (,/'1 . . . . . .  /),) 
where, for some i, f, depends on x i. 
3. From Go(F) to GI(F) 
ProperD 2. Let G(.(F) ([n], F) be the connection-graph o f  a monotone boolean 
./t~nclion t", attd ~el i, j be such It?at F I ( i )C {i, j }. /f./}(x)#~-Vi, then itt any elemen- 
tary circuit [.v°,.v I. . . . . .  v/' I,x°] o/  GI(F), the sequence {.v/; r>0} is constant. 
Proof.  Since j} is a monotone function of two variables xi,.Vi, it is easily verified 
that if ./}(.v) ~-V/, then either j)(x)_>x i or f,(x) _<.%. 
Therefore, in any elementary circuit [x°,x ~ . . . . . .  \-/' I,x°], the sequence {x/; r>O} 
is monotone and cyclic, hence it is constant. : 
A caterpillar is a tree obtained from a chain by adding pending vertices (see Fig. 
"~ below). 
I 'ropusit ion 4. l.el F be a monotone boolean J}mclion. I f  G( (F) is a suhgraph o f  
a catetT~i/lar, thett GI(F) is a subgraph era  tree. 
. . . . .  Z I V . .  
A ch,~in A ~,:itcrpillar 
l'ig. 2. 
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Proof .  Since Gx(t:) is a funct ional  d igraph,  it is suff icient to prove that any ele- 
mentary  circuit is of  length two. We proceed by.' reduct ion on t~. Tile case n_<2 is 
obvious.  Let us assume that the resull holds for n I, and let /: ( J~,.. . , . / i ,)  bca  
monotone  boolean funct ion such dial G( fF )  is a subgraph of a caterpi l lar  H. I el 
_v~,. \ . l , . . . , .vp i,.v °], p_>2 be an elementary, circuit of  Gl(t") .  
J -'- r_>0} is constant Case  1" ]-here exists i, say i n, such Ilia! the sequence~.\,, 
and equal to b. The connect ion-graph G( (F ' )  of  the funct ion 
F ' :x '  (.vl . . . . . .  r,, i ) " ( . / l l x l  . . . . . .  v,, j ,h )  . . . . . .  1;, i(al . . . . .  _v,, i ,b) )  
is obta ined from G(.(F) by deleting vertex n and its incident arcs; since [.\.,0, ..., 
.v 'z' I ,x '°] ,  where.v 'a (.v~, . . . . .  ~,, i), is an e lementary circuit of  G(.(F') ,  it fol lows 
from the induct ion hypothesis that p 2. 
Case  2: For any i, {x[; r_>0} is not constant .  It fol lows f rom Property  2 lhat if 
i is pending in Go(F)  and F l(i)c{i,j}, then./)(x)  re" We are going to proceed 
by contrad ict ion.  So, let us assume that p>2.  Clearly, there exists h,k,  1 <_h<_#~, 
.s, 1 and ./,-~ 2 0<k<p-1  such that %-  .,~,, =0 .  From Property  1, we construct  a se- 
t • v/< ' : 1 quence j0  h, Jl . . . . . .  J . . . . .  such ihai. j , .~ I" (./, i) (i.e. j), , depends on .¥~,), _/. 
and v (' "~e=0 for r>0;  fur thermore,  if there ex is ts j cF  l( j,. l ) -{ Jo  . . . . . .  J, ti +,], 
such that .tO a "= 1 and ./v/' * 2 ,- 0, then we choose such a j for j,.. Clearly,. J,-#:J, + ._ 
for r_>0. l.et s denote the smallest integer such that 
{ J0  . . . . . .  i ' l  I1 = 1-7" . . . . . .  J , .  ~ I 
Since G(.(F) is a caterpi l lar,  it is easy seen that j , _  i - J , ,  e and j ,  J,+ 3 (see k-ig. 3 
below). 
Ca ...-----O 
iO i i  i~ = ]~+~ };+1 = ]:~+:' 
fig. 3. 
We shall denote j ,  = j  and j,+ j i. The s i tuat ion Call therefore be summar ized  as 
fol lows: 
k s 3 I h~ (ai, aj)~ll,O). 
(h/, b~) ~ ( I, O) h .s 2 I a/ 
/< .s 1 0 l t,7 where / is an?, reflex 
k .s I 0 aj adjacent to i 
and different from j. k s+t 0 
k ,s + 0 (1 
.vk ,+ l  O, thus there exists /e l "  J(i) such that .v/a '=0 .  On the other hand,  
v a '=  1 and x/k ' x,s, , I 1 for any pending vertex l ee  1(i); thus / i s  dif ferent - ! 
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f rom j and is not pending.  Clear ly,  since Gc(F )  is a caterp i l lar ,  j and /a re  the only 
non-pend ing  vertices of  F 1(i). 
l ' hc  app l i cat ion  of  P roper ty  1 to (x[  ' 1,.v/' ' )=(1 ,0 )  shows that there exists 
I *¢F  I( i )such thatx~ ' i Oand,v¢~ ' 2 1. Wearego ing  to pro~ethat  l* ./. 
/* is not pending since .x~; ' let.v[ ' -" 
- l *~ is ince  (.re ' 2A-[ ' )  (az, a/)~(1,O) and x[ ' O. 
The s i tuat ion can be summar ized  as fo l lows:  
V ( / " / .V :  
k s 3 1 - 
k .s 2 1 1 
L s 1 0 1 
k s' 0 
We can construct  f rom Proper ty  l a sequence  i~ i, i I = j , . . . , i , .  . . . .  such that 
i, eF  I(i, 1), .v,~ ' ' - -0 ,  v(, , , I l - v£  ' ' : 
['or any, r_> 1. It is easi ly veri f ied that i, is not pending i ,~i,~ 1 and i,=~i,, 2 for every 
r, and this cont rad ic ts  the fact that Gc.(F) is a caterpi l lar .  We have therefore  prov-  
ed that any e lementary  circuit o f  G~(F) is o f  length two. ] 
P ropos i t ion  5. Let F be a monotone boolean function. I f  G( (F) is a subgraph o/" 
a tree, thenJi)r any elementary circuit [x c~ .... ,x/' l,.v~], p>_ 2 ~.~/' GI(F), there e_vists 
i ,s'tlch that {v:;  r>_0} is of  period two. 
Proof .  We proceed by induct ion  on n. The case n _< 2 is obv ious.  Let us assume that 
the result holds for n -  1, and let F (f l  . . . . . .  f , )  be a monotone  boo lean funct ion 
such that G<,(F) is a subgraph o f  a tree. Let [x°,x 1 . . . . . .  r : '  ~,.r ~] be an elementary'  
circuit of GI(F). 
Case 1: There exists a vertex i, say i n, such that {x:;r>_O} is constant  and 
equal  to b. If F '  denotes  the monotone  funct ion 
/ L " : t .V  I . . . . .  .V,, I ) - ->( . f l (X i  . . . . .  X,, l ,b )  . . . . .  fp, i (x i  . . . . .  x n l ,b ) )  
then,  as in the proo f  of  P ropos i t ion  4, it is easi ly veri f ied that G( (F ' )  is a subgraph 
of  a tree, and 
[.v'°,.v 'l, x':' i r,0] where x'~=(x( ,  v k . . . . . . . . . . .  , i) for O<_k<_p 1 
is an e lementary  circuit o f  Gc(F'); the result fo l lows f rom the induct ion hypo-  
thesis. 
Case 2: For  every i, {xf; r>_0} is not constant .  It fo l lows f rom Property, 2 that 
for any pend ing vertex i, f i (x ) -A ) ,  where j is the only vertex ad jacent  to i. 
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Fig. 4. 
Subcase 2a: There exists a vertex i, say i -  3, adjacent o two pending vertices, 
say j=  1 and k= 2 (see Fig. 4). 
f l (x )=f2(x )=x 3. Let F '  be the monotone function defined by 
F '  (x2, x3 . . . . .  x,, ) : ( J~Ix2, x_,, :< , . . . ,  x ,  ) . . . . . .  f ,  (x2, x2, x~ . . . . . .  v,, )) 
and let x'"=(x", .... .v"). Clearly, Gc(F')  is a subgraph of a tree, and Ix '° . . . . .  
x 'J' ~,x '°] is an elementary circuit of  GI(F'). Hence the result follows from the in- 
duction hypothesis. 
Subcase 2b: Any vertex is adjacent to at most one pending vertex. Therefore 
there exists a vertex i of degree two, say i = 2, adjacent o two verticesj and k, where 
j is pending, say j=  1 and k = 3 (see Fig. 5 below). 
I 
J 
Fig.  5. 
Let 7],. denote the period of {x[; r_>0}. From the hypothesis, T,> 1 for any i. It" 
T I =2,  then the result holds, otherwise T~>2 and there exists k such that .re' ~ ~ = 
x( ~ 2 and x~ + 24:x~ + 3; we shall assume that 
x~+l=l  and .v~ +~-0.  
Sinceft(x) =x2, it follows that x[ + I =.v; for ever,,' r. The application of  Property l 
],*~9 
to the couples (x~.+2,_v~+_ _ i) and (x2 -,x~_ gives the following situation: 
r .v( .v,' .v{ 
k 1 I 
k 1 1 
k+l  I I 0 
k+2 1 0 
k+3 0 
Since f2 is monotone and J2(x~ +l,.v}+ l,x 3a~t)=j ; ( l , l ,0 )  0, it follows that 
fe(x'j,x~,O) 0 for any r _0 :  
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We are going to show by cont rad ic t ion  that 
f2(x(,x", 1)= 1 for any r_>0. 
' " .v-, = 0 for all,,.' Let x I 1 andf2(1,x  2,1) 0. SinceJ)~is monotone ,  it fo l lows that ' 
s_>/," and this is a cont rad ic t ion .  
- Let x(  x ,"=0 and J~(0 ,0 ,1 )=0.  S ince f l (x )=x2,  it fo l lows that x~--xs~=0 for 
any s>_r, and this is a cont rad ic t ion .  
- Let .v I 0, x (= 1 and f2(0, 1, 1) 0. We show easi ly by induct ion that 0 -\i 
.v(-+ 2], 0 fo r  h_>0 and this is not compat ib le  with x} .v, a~t 1. 
This shows that jz(x+,x: ,  " -" for r>_ • ' ' -~3)=-~3 any 0. 
Let  u s d e n o t e F' (x2 . . . . .  x,, ) = (f2 (x2 . . . . . .  v,, ) . . . . .  j;, (x 2 . . . . .  x,, )) a n d x"  = (+G, . . . . .  v,' I ). 
CLearly, Gc(F ' )  is conta ined in a tree of  order  n-  1, and [x '° . . . . . .  v ']' t ,x '°] is an 
e lcmentary  circuit of  GI(F'), hence the result fol lows f rom the induct ion hypo-  
thesis. 
Fhis ends the proo f  of  P ropos i t ion  5. i~ 
Coro l la ry  6. Let F be a monotone boolean fanction. I f  Go(F)  is a subgraph q/" a 
tree, then GI(F) is bipartile. 
Proof .  Let [x°,x 1 . . . . . .  v t' I ,x°], p_>2 be an e lementary  circuit o f  Gt(F) .  Let T, 
denotes  the per iod of  {x[; r_>0}, then p is the least common mult ip le of  the T,, 
I < i~<n,  and lhe result is a direct consequence of  P ropos i t ion  5. I 
We are now interested in the max imum length of  the circuits of  G~(F), where F 
is monotone  and Go(F )  is a subgraph of  a tree. 
Let G ( [n] ,U)  be a d igraph of  order  n. We denote  by G*=(V* ,  U*) the d igraph 
of  order  5n def ined by V* { I ,2  . . . . .  n,n+l  . . . . .  5n} and 
U*= UU {(n + i, 2n + i),(2n + i,n + i),(2n + i,i), 
(3n + i,i), (3n + i, 4n + i), (4n + i, 3n + i), l <_i <_n} 
(see Fig. 6 below).  
Propos i l i on  7. Let F= (ft . . . . .  f,,) be a monotone boolean Junction. I f  Gj(F) con- 
tains an elementary circuit o f  length p, then there exists a monotone boolean Jimc- 
tion F*- ( f l * ,  ..... f~,,) such that Go(F*)= (Go(F) )*  and GI(F*)  contains an elemen- 
taw circuit q f  length 2p. 
Proof .  We def ine 
fl* (X) : .x." 2,,+ ifl (X) + X,.X 3,, ~ i, f,, +, (x) .'Q,, . , ,  
1;* ~/x) x,, f~, , (x)=x4,,  • _ l l  } + l "  } { i ~ 
J~,~, (x)  x3,,+ i for l< i<_n .  
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Let [x°,x ~ . . . . .  x p ~,x °] be an elementary circuit of  GI(F). Let us denote for any 
xe{O, 1}~: 
xa  = (x l  . . . . .  x,1, 1 . . . . .  1,0 . . . . .  O, 1 . . . . .  1,0 . . . . .  0) ,  
?/ H tl H 
xt~=(x I . . . . .  x,l,0 . . . . .  O, 1 . . . . .  1,0 . . . . .  O, 1 . . . . .  1). 
Clearly, F* (x~) -x  i .,~ i - t, and F*(x/ , )=~. , hence 
0 0 1 I Ixa, xt,,xa, xt ...... xy ', x// ~, x,','l 
is an elementary circuit of  GI(F*). ~ 
Corol lary 8. For any q>_O there exists a monotone boolean funct ion F f rom 
{0, 1} 25q into itself such that G(,(F) is a subgraph o f  a tree and Gj(F) contains an 
elementary circuit o f  length 2 q ~ 1 
Proof .  Let ¢ :  {0, 1}2--}{0, 1} 2 be such that O(X I ,X2)=(X2,X I ) .  F is  obtained induc- 
tively from ¢ by the algorithm exhibited in Propos i t ion 6. 2] 
Commenf .  Corol lary 8 shows that if Gc(F) is contained in a tree of  order n, then 
Gl(F) may contain circuits of  length O(nl°g2/l°g5). However,  if we consider the set 
of  monotone boolean functions F=( f  I . . . . .  fn) whose connect ion-graph Gc(F) is a 
subgraph of  a tree, the problem of  determining the asymptot ic  expression of  the 
maximum length for the circuits of  GI(F) is still an open question. 
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